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States be inclosed in
Wana-make- r
taried bags. Postmaster-Genergranted the request and iusued
orders to have it carried out.

Diamonds! Clocks, Watches

from the United

So Vuinn

Transcontinental Association.

El.etric Money rawer.

Catron Block

Want Tarred line.
cable bai
Washington, Sept. 10
been received at the poBtoffice department from the Turkish government,
asking that all mails sent to that country

pur-

I M.

Santa Fe,

Diamond:

TransChicago, III., Sept. lO.-- Tbe
continental association has begun to po
a
caused
Pacific
to pieces. The Canadian
sensation In railroad circles when it gave
nolice of its intention to withdraw from
the organization, taking effect January 1.
The quarrel with the Southern Pacific
over rates is the cause of the withdrawal.

I nder the Wheels.
10. Tho
Kansas City, September
Star'a Wichita, Kas ., special, says : Mrs.
W. B. Bailey, wife of Lawer Bailey, threw
herself from a Missouri Pacific express
train, near Eldorado, yesterday and sufIt is a quesfered fatal internal injuries
tion whether it is a case of premeditated
was
or
temporathe
whether
lady
suicide,
rily insane.
California's Htuti'hooil.
San Fbancibco,
September 10. On
years
September 9, 1830, juat forty-twago, yesterday, the (iolden state, with its
IX TUB l,.M OF I.1IIKKT V.
I'OI.ITit Al.
92,507 people, was admitted to the sisterhood of states. Now its population of almost 1,500,000 is celebrating that day.
Mr. Gladstone does not like the idea o biard in its meeting on lhe22dof August,
The observance was general, but the great
all over the territory, whore
celebrations were under the auspices of a suspenpion of Indian silver cninnue, hut was adopted of teachers
selected fur this
the majority
the Native Sons and (he Native Sons of will submit the question to tne camnci.
year, are Protestants, for the purposeof
the (iolden West.
of
Few people have Buffered more severely
religion ill the
TlIK PRESIDENT'S TKIl
preventing the teaching
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
public schools.
News from Arkansas.
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says :
Mr. Rend eaysin reply, "That under our
Sr. Louis, September 10. A telegram Outline of I lie Program for a l our
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weighThrough Heveral rent
laas, tho same right had Presbyterians,
from Little Rock, to the Post Dispatch,
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
States.
Baptists, etc., to have their religion taught
says: Oflicial returns of the state election
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1
afterschool hours." Who denies that they
have been received from twenty-on- e
pounds, suffering burning
C, Sept. 10 It is have the fame right? I do not ask a was reduced to 162 sensations
Washington.
counties. They give Fisuback, Democrat,
in the stomach,
And
said at the White house that the present favor for Catholics exclusively.
for governor, a majority over both WhipT
..
..
in
nt
palpitation of tho heart,
..it
.....!, "i ('..llw.lii. fuonhara
Harrison will nueu x nicci
....v.
ple, Republican, and Carnahan, PopuliBt, arrangements arethatMr.
and
nausea,
disindigestion.
all
our echool
remain at Loon Lake until aept. u, ann because that in ueurly
of 7,031. At this rate, Fishback's macould not sleep, lost all
New York tricts thero are hardly any but Catholic
jority in the whole state will exceed 30, Ihon make the trip through
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
ask
000.
state, as already arranged and nave pupils; and because Catholic parents
for days at a time I would have welcomed
I
hey want
It is believed that the poll tax amend- things fixed so as to be at home at the for Catholic teachers, and after
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
school
White house on rnaay, tsepiemoer m, religion taught at least
ment to the constitution has been defeatand for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
and remain here through the G. A. K. hours.
ed.
many physicians and many romedies. Ono day
It will be a busy week for
encampment.
my opponent, "nobody haB
But,
says
workman employed by me suggested that
a
Away Down In Maine.
him, because he will participate in all the right to teach religion in schools supI take J
Hood's
While the arrangements for ported by tax payers oi va'iniiB and disBancior, Me, Sept, 10. One of the festivities.
V
most energetic, not to sav exciting, politi- tho western trip, and the opening of the tinct denominations."
Q Mil flf H"a, as
The school law,
cured his
it bad
cal campaigns that tho Pine Tree States World's Columbian exposition are not yet sec.
27, related to incorporated cities or
wife of
dyspephas seen f r many years omes to an end completed in detail, still, an outline has towns, doeB, indeed, say: "No eectaiian
did
sia.
I
and
whole of
before
so,
the
taking
with final rallies in all of the big been prepared aafollows: The president doct'ine shall be taught or inculcated in
new man. The
to
feel
a
a
bottle
like
I
began
the
about
almost
in
leave
to
and
smaller
cities
Washington
meetings
expects
of the public schools of the city or
any
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
Mere the law is not eo clearly
every township. Both sides have worked lutn 01 uciooer aim will Ku via wem town."
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
g
their machinery to the- - greatest tension, Virginia, making rear platform speeches expressed as to prevent a distinction
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
anIs
of
and each, of course, is confident
victory in several West Virginia cilice. It
made between the school house durpeared, and my cntlro system began to
next Monday. In view of the fact, how- ticipated that he will stop in Cincinnati ing and after school hours.
tone up. with returning
ever, that the election will be held under and on the 15th of October will be presand
for
elsewhere
law
The
provides
strength came activity of
the Australian ballot law neither side is ent at the reunion of his old brigade of authorizes the
of
mind and body. Before
off, after school hours,
willing to tie itself down to BpeciHc figures. Indiana and, Illinois regiments. He will the school house
scientific'
for
literary,
the fifth bottle was taken
Reed is tolerablv sure ol re- arrive in Chicago on October 19 and atand religious purposes.
I had regained my former weight and natural
election, although his friends do not ex- tend the Columbian banquet on that
absolutecondition. I am today well and I ascribe it
it
consider
I do nut, however,
pect that his majority will be as large as night. While in Chicago, it is expected
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
it was two years ago when he practically that he will be the guest of President ly necessary that religious instruction
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's Sarsashould be imparted in Che school room
had no opposition.
Higginbotham, of the World's fair.
when
parilla do not be Induced to buy auy other.
After the exorcises in umrago, ine though much more convenient
matter
no
how
In
this
case,
Somewhat Exclusive.
president may go into Wisconsin for a practicable.
Spooner'a guest. inanv religions beliefs might he repre-no
Chicago, Sept. 0. A good deal of talk, day or twoas
Sold by all druggists. 1; slxforSA. Preparedonly
sented in the schools, there would be
some of it couched in a decidedly strong He will make tne return trip uirougu
difficulty for any of them in . J 0. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mail.
vein is being indulged in relative to the Illinois and Indiana, by a route other longer any a
instrucwhere
place
religious
the trip providing
IOO Doses One Dollar
grand reception and ball which is to be than he went out and may delay election
tion should be given by able and approved
by
given to the president at the auditorium so as to reachbe Iudianapolis
conthe
to
religious
according
vote.
professors,
his
to
cast
as
to
there
so
next month as a part and parcel of the day,
victions of the parties interested.
dedicatoty ceremonies of the World's fair
RESPONSE.
ARCHBISHOP'S
THE
was
Furtheron, Mi. Read says : "His Grace those who are holders of good certificates
affair
the
probuildings. Although
alfirms that the Sisters of Lorottoari not either from abroad or from examinations
jected and approved by the committee An'
of the public schools any passed in this city a year ago?
ceremonies, the direction of the details A Readable Reply to the Letter Pub to have any
Until Mr. Read, either in his own name
more and qualifies as ingratitude the
has been captured by a handful of Chithe
of
lished by the President
action of the board in not employing or that of the boa'd, returns me a satiscago's aristocracy, and these propose to
to
I
remark
I
that
them." On this beg
factory answer to these queries, I shall
make it one of the most exclusive affairs
City School Board.
did not use the phrase "any more ;" 1 make bold to maintain the propositions
ever held in the country, rivalling even
the charmed portals of Gotham's Four To the Editor of the New Mexican.
spoke of the present and not of the future involved in my letter, namely, that the
G.vti liV Rnnl. Q Tn rnnlv tn the ex time. Having referred to the resolution Sisters of Loretto have been deprived of
Hundred. To all intents and purposes
Larkin
"Herein teaching in the public schools of the citv
G.
Read
to
of the board, I merely Baid:
the president of the United States will be ceptions taken by Mr.
Santa Fe, the Sisters of Loretto have been of Santa Fe,and that is ingratitude, to say
placed on exhibition, and it isannounced a letter read oy my oraers in me uauiuiiu
the least.
that the chosen few who will be favored churches of Santa Fe, on Sunday, lctb of deprived of having, in their own building,
Respecting the many protestations Mr.
with invitations will be expected to pay Animst last. 1 submit to vou the following the direction of the public school for
of
the
on
the
Larkin G. Read makes of his religious
which
part
at the rat 5 of $15 per single ticket, and for oublication : In a long letter
girls. What gratitude
education."
of
and
civic virtues, I have nothing to say,
s
Santa
of
the
board
in
issue
citv
Monday
$25 for a t cket admitting lady and gen anpeared
the re Daily JNew Mexican, iur. ij. j. ivtjau,
Now, as to the examination of teachers. as I did not question any of them in my
tlemen, and this notwithstanding
J. B. Salpoistb,
Mr. Read says the ICth of August was set letter.
fact that the invitations plainly announce
to apart for this purpose, by the committee
was his
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
that the event is to be a part of the aeai of Santa. Fe,
.. - thought 1 it mo uuwu duty
,1.
I
admit
that
timely
uu
examination.
on
me
iuc
action oi
catory ceremonies of the World's Colum vindicate
Meanwhile no steps 22d of August In the appointment of notice of the examination appeared in
bian exposition.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
have been taken looking to the holding fnni.tia,.. fni tliA ritv .nhnnln. And to criti the New Mexican ; and that the president
ol a public reception at which the tens of cise the opinion I expressed in my letter had, as he claims, otherwise notified the
I
am
mo
fully
However,
anown
ny
Sisters, personally.
thousands ol wage workers and women, against tne nniairness
Raton is going to have what haB long
who were among the first to subscribe to board in the matter in question. First of authorized to state that the Sisters did been needed a decent opera house.
the capital stock of the fair, or the great all, I would remark that I flud it strange not decline to be examined; but the
Julio Lucero, who is stricken w ith an
they could
body of Chicago's population, might be Mr. Read wrote bis letter in English, day was so inconvenient that
of the heart, still lies in a preanorded an opportunity ol paying tneir whereas mine was written in Spanish, not attend for satisfactory reasons which ailment
were presented to the board and admitted carious condition at Las Vegas, there
respects to or greeting the chief magis and especially for the Spanish speaking
but
little hope felt for his recovboard
being
nonnln who form the (treat mtiioritv of by them. As a proof thereof the
trate of the nation.
ibe Catholic population of this city. It appointed another day, the2Gth of August ery.
The amount of taxes to be collected for
seems to metnat n ir. lveau leiiuuenu-e- d for the examination 6f the Sisters and
this year in Colfax, as accepted by the
MONETARY
CONFERENCE
by my letter, he should have used the others who minht present themselves.
examnot
that
county commissioners from the assessor
same language In trying to vindicate his Now, I ask : Why was
to and turned over to the sheriff for collecDenlulora Report That the Sessions action, otherwise he missed the object he ination held? The sisters were willing on
to
be
so
and
Would
examined
present
In
he
be
London.
view.
promised
He
in
doing
tion, is: County and territorial, $08, 120,-2- 4
had
by
Will
Held
; town of Raton, $5,381.20.
have some people to understand that my the appointed day. To this Mr. Head
was a answers, substantially, that the board,
The Echool board rf precinct 1.1 (old
London, Sept. 10. The report that the aim in the education of youth
for
from
a
me
having in sight many applications
town), composed of Gov. E. 8. Stover,
monetary conference called by the presi political one, and so alienate
highly recommended by Pedro Garcia and Jesus Candelaria, will
dent of the United Slates is to be held in portion of the American population of teacherships
from abroad, in a few
London is denied here. None of those this territory ? I protest against such au Catholics and
days submit a proposition to
who ought to know have much knowl attempt wherever it may exist. My sole the members of the board thereupon acted the voters of that product for the erecthe
teachers.
as
the
further
Then,
to
is
and appointed
intention irt the matter
tion of a $10,000 public school house.
edge about the conference.
The new government baa heard nothing much as I possibly can, the christian teachers having been appointed, he says, Citizen.
that
carried
and
seconded
to
entrusted
of
was
moved,
the
"it
my
education
on
people
from Secretary foster
the snhiect,
The meeting of the Building & Loan
the proposed examination be dispensed association
whose ignoring of the change of ministry care. This is my duly.
last night was well attended,
Mr. Read has appealed to tho verdict of with." I would now ask Mr. Read, if it and $4,200 wero loaned. Geo. W. Ward
is not likely to tienent tne conierenve.
of
the
as
chairman
to
his
state
not
now
leave
were
my
I
duty,
the
beg
The Associated Press is authorized to
public.
borrowed $1,000, at 35 per cent: Charles
state that both Mr. Gladstone and Sir side of the question. The first charge1 board, to call the attention of the mem Allen $500, at 35 percent; Arch Faulkner
bars lo the record contained in the minWilliam Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of Mr. Read brings against me, is that
at 34
and William Reed
emutes ef their proceedings at their last $1,200, at 32 percent,
exchequer, are averse to the conference said: "The city school hoard had
$1,500,
per cent. Las Vegas Free
examthe
And
proposed
Protestant
teachers."
again,
to
respecting
lead
Mr.
rpeeting,
and think it will
ployed
nothing.
Press.
Gladstone thinks that any measures "that heretofore, Catholic teachers have ination for tho 20th of August, before the
Trofessor W. 11. Creager will start totaken to relieve the strain nf the India's been allowed to teach their pupils cate- votes were taken for its suppression?
since his
Again, when the members were so morrow on his first vacation
monetary system Bhould betaken without chism, after school, and that at present,
even that opportunity is denied them." courteous as to admit teachers on the reli- connection with the Indian echool, seven
reference to the united states.
will
eastern
visit
He
cities, inIn reference to the matter of the sus- I bring both these charges together as the ability of recommendations from abroad, years.
the Sisters of our own city and cluding Washington, take in the G. A. R.
pension of silver coinage in India it is two sentences objected to are correlative, had not
and no douht will have a
learned (hit the pressure of the Indian us expressed in my letter, and explain territory by forty years of service in the encampment,
cause of education (evinced even now by word to say about the appropriation of
government in favor of suspension is so oanh other.
aBked froui the governhas
he
This premised, I , answer: I did not eo large an attendance of school children $110,500
urgent that a Jspf cial cabinet meeting will
of the more numerous than those of all the pub- ment to run the Albuquerque Indian
shortly be convened in order to decide the utter a word concerning the religion
1
echool with another year. Albuquerque
employed by the board. What 1 lic city schools together), had they not,
Question. whMi is considered much more Kn.-li,)v the say, any right to like courtesy, especially Democrat.
dl s.iy, is Unit the uuurse p"'--'- ''
important man tne monetary couiereuce
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SOL.
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circulation among- the intelligentand
being read with great interest all over the election, has already practically decided
COMPLETE STOCK OF
people ol toe southwest.
eoontry and is being universally com in advance the election for delegate for
L-iv- er
mended and approved. It is one of the congress, which takes place in November.
Catron is indefatigable, und has doubtless
documents
A-- ll
most
10.
sensible
and
SEPTEMBER
strongest
SATURDAY,
not overlooked this fact, and we presume
ever published in the political history of that the gentleman who
ADOPTED BY T1IK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
confidently exk9j
be
can
Harrison
President
this country;
pects to be the Democratic nominee at
Headquarters for School Supplies
relied upon to do the right thing at the Santa Fe, has been equally vigilant. We
sincerely hope eo, for the poll tax pay
right time.
4
ment is indispensable to voting, anil that
will win which can now count the
party
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in Kan Hiiiurl.
zens and tax payers has characterized the
Normally the convention yesterday was
actions of the present Democratic ma
a Democratic couvention,
because the
Frauds and Humbug.
jority in the board; wilh a Republican cell so staled, and was
signed by the
of
Tho Democrats havo boon accusing
a
set
come
will
OS!" A.TXONA.XJ
competent
majority
chairman of the Democratic central comtho Rcrmblicnns of wild and wicked exand these are mittee. P.ut the call also invited RepubolV
and honest
REPUBLICAN TICKET. certainly alsocityvery much needed.
licans, People's party, and in effect, "any travagance, and have been promising a
other man" willing' to lend a hand in tremendous reform in tho way of reFor Frksidknt
But instead of bebeating Catron for delegate to congress, duced expenditure.
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or any Kepumicuri who may bo nomi ing reduced the expenditures have been
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time
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This
place;
!0 MEN'S FURNISHER.
Indiana.
tor
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olhce in San Miguel county. prodigiously increased. It follows thereFoit Viuk President
the New Mexican takes occasion to re This view of the situation was confirmed fore that the Democrats are frauds and
WHITKI.AW KK1U,
mark to all those having claims or posses by the action of the convention,, and humbugs, because one of two proposiOf Xew Tork. sory rights to Spanish and Mexican land more particularly eo by remarks of the tions must bo true vizCloLtjInt and Shirts Made to Order.
able chairman of the central committee,
Santa, ft, I, H
First If tho Republicans of tho Fiftj--firSu fmtitlsK Si
For Delegate to the 53d Congress
grants to file thuti w ith the court of pri in Btating the objects of the call.
congress were extravagant, the
It was urged tnat Democrats Bhould revate land claims. The tune forming such
THOMAS K. CATROSi
d
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cases expires on the 3d oi Marcn next; main Democrats, but f jr the immediate
should straiglitout prin- have been more so.
the time may be extended aud it may not ; presentand double foregowith
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Democrats
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any party or
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it is not good business sense to lake member thereof, who
had a poll tax recongress have been economical
Republican County Ticket.
Sales made of CarriaecB. Ridine Horse
lie on the safe side and file your ceipt and would "go iu to down the Rewith their appropriation bills, the Ee- For the Council Atnbrosio Titio, of chances;
Live Stock and Vehicles, Iioard and Care
cases in the court. The past record of the publicans, " hnd to keep tl.o People's publicansof the Fifty-fircongress were
Galisteo.
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In power.
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equity will be dealt out
lived
"We are Democrats, luive
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A Clear Case of "Funk."
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Civil Engineering.

a-

Engineering.

Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College It lustalns a first class PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,
apparaius aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aag. 31 ; Win-

SCHOOL.

ter, Vov. gS ; Spi lns, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about fl8 per month.

Address
HIRAEVI

kJ JML

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Transfer Bail'a
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System of

W. DUDBOW

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8992.
Land Office At Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to inuko a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in bis absence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. SI., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Freciliano
Garcia for tbe e-- Y2, s w , w , 8 e Jf, sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of sny substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place tn
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted liv claimant.
A. L. Moruibon,
Register.

R Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per dav easily
made, sotting our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and BraBS Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware.'jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the, finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Buainesl Notice

Frank Masterson lias opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do all
is prepared
kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
of
celebrated
tbe
Santa Fe connty
Kellog

weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Xoticc.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
firm
of
Notice is hereby trjven that the
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Hall & Penquile is tin's day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
will henceforth
be Tenquite & Blanford,
Notice for Publication.
which (inn will assume all liabilities of
Homestead No. 3'ud3
the old firm.
Pekquite & Blanford,
W. A. Hall.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Sept. 13, loitt.f
Territorial Fair.
Notice is hereby given that the followTo thone wishing to attend the Terrinamed
settler
has
filed notice of his
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 ing
intention to make final proof in support
to 17 inclusive, 1 will sell round trip of his
and that said proof will be
claim,
tickets at $1.70 endi. On sale 10th to made before the
probate judge, or in his
loth inclusive. Final limit 19th.
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
W. M. Smith,
N. M., on September 19, 18112, viz ; Jesus '
Ticket Agent, A., T. & 8. F. M.
nw
n sw.'tf,
Duran, for the a
sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 10 e.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence, upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Dealer la Imported and DomaitU
against tbe allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an
opportnnity at the above mentioned time
e
nd place to
the witnesses i
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in '
'
AND
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
' .
A. L. Morrison,
SanthSMa of Plata.
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acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrhrata half a million acrna. A nlimnta eaual In every resnect. and BUDerlor In Rome renertn. tn tlia r
anna Si.hnnl..
naurn
o,ni.
' d.m "
Good Society. Lands for gale at
ON
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no hllzznnla. nn fnrra nn AVftlnnM. nn li n
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PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MENCO.
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7
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S25.00

-
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NEW
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FRUIT
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Irrigating Canals
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It has twelve rrofcs9ora and Instructors.

V. D. LORENZO

io!o

ARTS.
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Is tha Best Equippod Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
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SALE STABLE

A.ISTID

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE,

TEN YEARS Tl

ri,n...

'

$25.00

In
have tiad won- ess in curirp niaisy
t!ini;sardi of the worst and
m
cases of

'Neath the gnarled old apple tree,
Enjoying the pleasant weuther
La the gloaming jii?t utter tea.

Ne

S

,

There he put bis arms around her
Too frightened Blie was to speak-- In
a firm embrace he bound her
Aud kissed her on hps and cheek.

'Jn orrliooa,

Q:a?i, itni every on
of tbo lirriUo private dli- eases of that
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most potltlrely
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mural complete, without
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the treatment
either
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A SAFE,
BCHK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Rec'al Ulcera, without
danger or detention from buslnei

Upon us, as it f omctlmes is, in a most unexpected manner by disease, we appreciate the
iuct that it is a most Insidious foe, and that not
only is it nocorsary to combat it by the must potent medicinal agencies, but to prevent its mantho causes
ifestation at all by counteracting
tlult produce it. Thus, exposure in wet weather,
tho enforced wearing of damp clothes during a
storm, a thorough diaught, unaccustomed diet
aud water, bodily or inuntul overwork, are breeders of disease, but Hostetter's Stomach Hitters
will prevent tbclr induc ing it. This medicine
fortifies the sjstem against tho arsured eti'ects
such causes would otherwise produce To the
mariner, miner, the outdoor laborer, the slave
of tho desk and pea, and the overworked generally, It is of the utmost advaulngu, liyspeps'a,
kidnev trouble, malaria, biliousness, a' yield
to It,

Tho Idyl ofthc Sight.

At New Orleans.

Quick, get on your hat and come with
me
What for?.
John L. is taking a lunch and a crowd of
us are going down to get toothpicks from
the table for souvenirs.

The Father nl' Many Ills.

If

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- lunation or advice,

(Dfs,

Bis

&

'X

Bis)

92!)17tHSt.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Constipation leads to a multitude of
physical troubles. It is generally the re
sult of carelessness or indifference of the
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay,
ot Brantford, Ont., writes:
'1 had for several years been a sufferer
from constipation, had taken a great many
different remedies, some of which did me
good for a time but only for a time, then
my trouble came back woree than ever.
I was induced by a friend, whom Brand- reths Pills had benefited, to try them.
Took two each night for a week, then one
every night for about six weeks. Since
that I have hot experienced the slightest
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move
regularly every day. I believe firmly that
for sluggishness of the bowels and bilious
ness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to
any other.

lie Pressed Her for an Answer.

Coin pensat ion.
youth naked tbo maiden to take
And you haven't been away from the
biro,
city at all this Bummer, Jack?
She waa shy and no answer did make
No ; hadn't time for a holiday.
Lim,
Too bad.
waa
no opportunity waster
He
I didn't even get down to the
H
1
er. beach, but I intend to make up ior it this
So without more ado lie embraced
Then she said, all the while sweetly winHr.
smiling,
In what way?
The more his affections beguiling:
I shall attend all the entertainments
"You are pressing me bard for an aim where there is a ballet show.
wer,
And I do not object lo your plan, sir,
flpeolmeu Cases.
8. H. BlilTord, New Cassel, Wis., was
But ere I give up single b!i?s, sir,
troubled with neuralgia aud rheumatism,
You must press me much harder than his stomach waa
disordered, his liver
this, sir.
was affected to an alarming degree, apfell
and
he was terribly reaway,
petite
duced in flesh and strength. Three botStlie Committed Huiciile.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at 1'nris, left this let tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111.,
ter: "My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You bad a running sore on his leg of eight
of
Used
bottles
three
years'
standing.
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
ttred, darling the pain will never be and well. John
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
better. It is not easy to take my own
five
had
fever sores on his leg, doclife, but I have been sick so long, Good tors saidlarge was incurable.
One bottle
he
wife."
Hove
bye, my husband,
you your
Bitters and one box Bucklen's
This is but one of thousands that give Electric
him
Arnica
cured
Salve
entirely. Sold by
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' llestora
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of O. M, Creamer, drug store.
their wretchedness. Go to A. V. Ireland's
Better Dajs for Fido.
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
Miss Clara Don't you think dear Fido
free.
has improved wonderfully of late, Mr.
The Different Functions.
Tutter?He senis so much brighter.
Dressmaker I have taken the liberty
Tutter Yes, indeed, Miss Clara; the
of calling on you about your wife's acdog is better. What do you attribute it
count.
'
to?
Col. Bilderwick langrily) Why don't
Little Willie Sister says he hasn't had
you see my wife about it and not come to nearly so many flejis since you began
me?
calling.
Dressmaker I have several times, hut
Lirnve Mistake.
but
call
does
time
she
I
nothing
every
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
order new clothes.
treatment of heart disease. The rate o
UUs' Nam Lit r Fills.
sudden deaths is daily increasing. HunAct on
new principle regulating the dreds become victims of the ignorance of
liver, stomach and bowels through the physicians in tho treatment of the disnerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' ease. One in four persons has a diseased
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste, heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
and fluttering, irregu ar pulse, choking
equalled (or men, women, children. sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cU. tenderness in Bide, shoulder or arm, weak
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
Very Likely.
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
They say he is a literary man, and per certifv to its wonderful cures. Book free.
ia.
He
talks rapidly, but, upon Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
haps he
my word, I can't make head nor tail of
llotrologlcal Art.
what he talks about.
Jimly It was very warm before the
Ha! Perhaps be is a magazine poet.
storm and now it iB positively cold.
Man Ti 1 hla.
Bimly Yes. This is one of the weathTfc Vlll
fnf Vnn tinfhlnn on. I will ett.alv er's lightning changes.
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or
on bmuuic wiui turuui, cnesc or lungs.
In all that goes to strengthen and build
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpthe system weakened by disease and
tion, coughs and colds Is guaranteed to up
Ayer's Sareaparilla is tho superior
give relief, or money will be paid back. pain,
neutralizes the poisons left
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the medicine. It after
diphtheria and scarlet
in the system
thing and under its use bad a speedy and fever, and
restores the debilitated patient
perfect recovery. . Try a sample bottle at to
and
health
vigor.
perfect
enr expense and learn for yourself just
how good a thing it ia. Trial bottles free
at 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
size SO oenta and $1.
The

Approximating

to the Custom.

wonderful popularity and large
newspaper of the

of the great Democratic
THE "TWICE

Why did the maiden fair allow
The youth then all be wanted?
She has to beg for kisses now ,
Which are not always granted.

Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
money refunded. Price 25 cent per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamor's.

IT kbit Utoiv

w.i
ST.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countess,
Dbshs, and other Officii Furnitobb for
1893 now ready. New Goods. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinet!, Ac., &o., and at matchless prices,n
as above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely In every country that
Catalogues free. Postage 12c
speakeKnglish.

rflrtri

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. S991.1
L.tNn

"Er

"And you had that corner room looking
out across the barnyard to the horse pond
full of polliwogs, where you caught youi
big fish?"

OP1

ATTRACTIONS
Mountain

ol Mineral,

SAIsTTA. FE.

mr

E MAXWELL LAND GRAHT

HISTORIC AXD MODERN.

arm Lands!

Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.

'

Office at Santa Fk,

N. M., )
Aug. 13, 1KH2 f

Notice ia herobv eiven that the billow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support ol
his claim, and that said proof will lie made
before the probate judge or, in Ins absence
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.
on Sept. 19, 18H2, viz : Filipa Meatus for
ne
sw i,sw 4 lie y4,
the fle yi nw
ee M, sec. 21), tp. 25 n, r la e.
nw
He names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous residence upon ami
cultivation of said land, viz :
e
Priciliano Garcia. Jesus M. Duran,
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
13
protest
Any person who desires
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of 'be
interior department, why such prool
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
aud place to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mouhison,
Register.

Jfolico for Publication.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Sept. 9, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his cluun, and
(hat said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 1S92, viz: Apolonio Chavez
for the w w se H, sw Va ne M, sec, 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

PARK.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

far Tourist, Invalid Chnice

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUoa
and Health Seeker,

TiBBiTor.iAL Board or Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hailley. Kliirs S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
C. Date's Supt.of PublicIustruction....,Amado Chaves
04 and

DADLTD is kept on fllcat B
Advertising Ageuoy,
Merchants Kxcnauee, sau rrauciscu, i.i.
where contracts for advertising cau be made
far it.

After Taking.
"Hello, Smith, oid boy! Where hare you
beetit"
"Just returning from my two weeks' vacation."
"Are youf Got back from mine just two
weeks ago."
"Did, eh? Had a fine time, I presume?"
"Simply immense! How have you enjoyed yourself?"
"Grandly. How I hate to come back to
the din and dust again!"
"Seems perfectly horrible, doesn't it,
after two weeks in the country? Good fishing where you were?"
"Splendid! Caught wagon loads of beat
ties! Suppose you did too."
"Well, I should say sol Hauled them
out till my arms were about ready to come
off."
"Have good accommodation?"
"First classl Large, cool, airy rooms,
lots to eat and well cooked, and everything
lovely and not very expensive."
"Same way with me exactly. By the
bye, where were you?"
"At Mr. Skinem's place, near Jaiville."
"What! Old Sandy Skinem's place on
the sand hill?"

CIT

KUPUBL1C

is at once the beat and cheapest newspaper published in America. It will be
indispensable during this campaign ol
education, and will be mailed to any address. From now until November 30, for
30 cents, or in clubs ot ten or more received at one time, for 25 cents each.
Remember this is for a great semi weekly
paper. Send in your orders at once.
Sample copies Iree. Address, the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

TUIC
I niO

"Bruddern, I'ze so indisposed wid de
rumatiz dis mawnin I finds myself unable
to stan np un talk to ye, an so I ax de
congregation ter stan up instid whilst I
disco'sc." Harper's Bazar.

THE

west and southwest.

U5

Mountain

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
rcmer, sanirarrum and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. It name was
but it wm nhfindnnoH
before Coronado's time. The 8panish town
of Santa Fe was founded in MXJ5, it is there- fore the second oldest Kuropean settlement
still extant In the United .Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
forerunner of the preat line of mer.
chants who have marie trail! cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
'
LrTY of santa fr.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-l1011r
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
7.3
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
1(1.73
west as far as the Rio Grande.
lli.j
It lies in tire Number of eloudles days
1U7
center of the valley at the nrouthofapictur- - Number of fair days
fij
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
'or tubercular diseases the death rate in
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of rflio being as follows: New England, 25;
mountains. Its elovation is 0,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex- .
.
populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of j
distances.
Tn9 if"7 Kehte-- (WHl,K'a3 Santa Us is distant from Kansas Cilv 8W
l1!9Krie i
,LrU
miles;from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
0n 'k" 218
riioriLif1!! of
f"" Albuq lerq.ie. 85 miles; from
Norn, I
nM
1 ,
,be Deming, 318 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
(,La"!l,may,
or
purchased at prices to .suit
from
l 032 miles from San
AnBll
poor, live acres in Santa Fo or vicinity Francisco 1 281 mllos- will produce more than can be produced
or
mTeamr.
points
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
'
compete with any other locality. Since the more or less historic interest in aud about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
yalley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can where the old Spanish palace had been
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
this record?
was destroyed In 1080, and the present one
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
was constructed between 1097 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAmong the more important public Instt
tutlons located here, in spacious and attrao- - tween 1630 and 1G80. In the latter vears the
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court u iiad Dreviouslv and after 1093. been the
and federal office building, the territorial only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
canitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use In New

Valley

Lands

and

ths

near

Hills

Foot

frOR SALE

Prom tWa It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
sunirner than other plucea having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
'
'he difference between the coolest month
ana tno warmest month tor these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthlv ransrc is 39.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4SJ.4; Uuffirln, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 4:t.7; North
Platte, 82.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, trie summer temperature ol north- ern Wisconsin arr. I Michi'-an- ,
the autumn
te,nPeratur0 of Wisconsin and Mii hipin,
J"1 th" w,nter temperature of central
Illin.'a ?nd Indiana. In other words, hy
ln 8anta Fc' 11,0 invalid pets the
?
favorable summers that a resident offspring-th- e
fie'11' Hhnois.can get only by eininrirtirrg
"nrmally to Lake Superior.
Ilore is meteolo-ica- l
data for SOf as fur- nished bv the U. 8. local weather bureau47.3
Average temperature
fil.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
i

maUHL
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Mexico.
Tho waIls of the

M cathedral

"

fi"

r.ir the irrigation of the prairies and valltya bef.wsa Eaioa ssd Springer one
inidrcd miles of large IrrtfraMBfr canatg hare been built, or are in
o'.irue of construction, with watei lor 75,000 Acres of 'and. Tbess lands
ith pprpotual water right will b mid cheap and on tb easy terms of ten
hi. mini payment;., witn 7 percent interest.
In addition to the aiove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ali kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other mails will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.
i

r

date in part
is

froithe

P'rer
century.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine rast
VI e..
to the tourists
of
Interest
Other
points
Indian
boys training Bcnool, Fort Marcy
He names the following witnesses to
'f 2LL
1"!
his continuous residence upon and barracks, St. Michael's college.'Loretto acarf--!
L..1,?!,."?'
prove
"Er
emy, Presbyterian home mission, industrial
cultivation of. said land, viz:
ih.
.
. '
.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
"And there wasn't enough shade withir.
cunrcn museum at tire new catnenrai, tne
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
three miles of the place to cover a hamDuran, Antonio Sandoval, ol Lamy, J). .VI cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
mock; you didn't have a decent restaurant
with its rare old works of art;
Any person who desires to protest copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Guadalupe
meal while you were there, and you paid
soldiers' monument, monument to the
against the allowance of such proof, or gregational churches, the governor's palace, the
fifteen dollars a week for it?"
erected bv
Pioneer
who knows ol any substantial reason, the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. the O. A. R. of New Kit Carson,
but how do you come to knots under
"Er
Mexico; St. Vincent's
law and the regulations of the B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
the
Sisters
of Charity,
so much about the place?"
hospital, conducted by the
hotel and
why Biich proof and many others, including
department,
the Orphans' industrial school; the In"I spent my vacation there. Beastly, interior
should not be allowed, will be given an accommodations, and several sanitary in- dian training
Loretto
aud
school;
Academy
wasn't it? The thought of it makes me
for the benefit of
the chapel of Our
of Light; tba liamo-nopportunity at the above mentioned lime stitutions
162

t'Tan..

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full psrticnlars appiy to

R.AT02ST.

lSTE

W

Co.

MEXICO.

s

health-seeker-

tired and hungry yet."
e
lire witnesses
BESOCRCBS.
"Me tool Come with mu to the fifteen and place to
cent restaurant, where we'll get some nice of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
of that submitted by claimant.
rebuttal
fresh country vegetables and fruits, and
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinA. L. Morkison,
jollify over the fact that we won't have tc
occupations are mining, sheep and catcipal
Register.
on
another vacation trip for a wholt
go
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Times.
year." Chicago
The valley soils are especially adapted to
Marriage Guide.
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
The Danger of Delay.
wlHh to know, a book for
enrtouRorinqulsltlTe
failing market in the mining camps.
fc75
"George!" she screamed. "My neck!"
pafiH. Only II. Sent lr exprotw prepaid.
In the southern portion of the county
111.
Or.
W,
BATE,
J.
"What's the mutter?"
Chicago,
raining forms the principal industry, the
"There's a pillacattev"
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop"A what?"
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
"A tappekiller"
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
SORROW
"What in the world do yon mean?"
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justclutched
us
she
moaned
she
"Oh, dear,"
ly noted for their richness.
All healed, d'l relieved, nil
You
him frantically.
"A kitterpuller!
TDK WOaLS'S SANITARIUM.
inf titrated by
know, George! A patterkiller!"
CHINESE
But It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
"Oh!"suid George, with evident relief,
VECiKTAHI.R
KEMKDIES,
and he proceeded to brush the future
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
In which nro to be found
as a cure for consumpbutterfly away. Life.
the only true, nun1, nnfu nnd potent healing power
tion and other pulmonary disease that Safita
"0"-'MSsb6
Si permanent euro mr nipetie.
I
An Interrupted Celebration.
"J
'I'hey are prepared by .EE Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
&
WINUKKOS., thCKroatCiii-iienLll tie Boy (weakly) Mamma, am I 'most
American medical authorities concede the
healers, Ir m morn
well?
herbs, baikf) and bi'rrios superior advantages of the city'B location.
Mamma Yes, my pet; the doctor has
hroiiKb' by them from
The requisites of a climate curative of
and uru Nature's own
got all the powder out of your face, and he
consumption, are, according to the best
rented icR. Hundreds of tesifea timonials of cures in Den- - medical testimony, altitude, dryness, cqua
says he can save your eyesight.
Little Hoy Then pleuse move my bed tip
lid vicinity niteht the wonderful etlleaev of bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
to the window.
thee great remedies.
tnd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
WING HKOT1IEKB speedily and permanLEB
these must be sought in localities interesting
MummaWhat for, my cherub?
cure every form of Nervous, chronic,
Little Hoy I want to shoot off the revt ently
l'rivate and Hexual PUeaweN, lost Manhood, tnd attractive, whore variety and occupation liny be had. and the social advantages
b'eraiiiHl
WcnknesB, Krrors of Youtlt, Urluary,
of those firecrackers. Good News.

2ssgu8s$&

1

f

Feurfull
Briggs That fellow Castaway hud a
bad case of delirium tremens the other
night. Went home uud cut up terribly.
Griggs How sad! Did he imagine he
saw snakes?
Briggs Worse than that. He thought
he saw u lot of his wife's new bonnets ou
the floor. Cloak Review.

Kidney aud I. Ivor Troubles, Dlneusei of t lie
It art, Lui ex and T hroit, i)lcaei of the Itloort
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Howcls,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Uyspojisia.
Cou8tipatiou, hyphilis, Gonnrrho'a, Cleet, aud
all weaknesses uud disease! of any orau of the
bony.
FKKK.
CONSULTATION
Call on, or address with stamp.

are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the hiiman organ-Isis about 2,0uo meters," somewhat more
than 8,500 feet.

LEE WING BROTHERS.
t
Colo.
Olliee,

VM l.ariruyr

,

luver

Post

For a Peculiar Constituency.
"Alfred, dear," said the poet's wife,
"does your poetic license allow you to
rhyme 'frozen' with 'dozen?' "
"Not usually. Bui this is for The Deaf
and Dumb Magaziue, sec? And as long at
it looks all right, that, is enough."-India- n,
apolis Journal.
Backhanded.
Black How do you do, Green? I'm
quito ashamed of myself for not calling
before.
Hut I've put it off and put it oil
until it did seem that I never would call.
Green Don't mention it, my dear fellow. You are very kind, I'm sure. Boston Globe.
Guest
day.

A Slim Diet.
I haven't any appetite at all

to-

Waiter Not feelin well, sab?
Guest I'm about half sick. Can't touch

more than a mouthful. Bring me a couple
of spring chickens. New York Weekly.

People who live in new countries ere
liable to be prostrated by malarial feversi.
Inhabitants of cities, by reascn of bad
drainage and unwholesome odors, suffer
from similar diseases. Ayer's Ague Cure
is warranted a specific for all malarial
poisons.

Never Changes.
For yarns spring and fall
, Are somewhat the same;
He who lied about fish
Now lies about game.

a
Lady
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

school.

The

sight-see-

here

r

may also take a

pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
8ueblo,or
THE MILITARY

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almoBt continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

TBS WATERS

OT SANTA

K.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

lfll

YEAR.
COBVRIbl

THE

All over
your Bufferings from Catarrh.
That is, if you go about it in tho
AND
right way.
Thore are plenty of wrong ways,
RIO GRANDE
I
fe. .,VTOHi
that perhaps you'vo found out.
1
They may relieve for a time, but
RAILROAD
thev don t cure.
Worse yet, they may drive the
PASSING THROUGH
disease to tho lungs. You can't
LAKE-CITafford to experiment.
Sn Routt io and from thi Pacific Coast
But there is a right way, and a
sure way, that docs cure. ThouTHE POPULAR LINE TO
sands of otherwise hopeless cases
Sage's
LeadvilleIenwood Springs.Aspen have proved it. It's with Dr.
Catarrh. Remedy.
By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
properties, it permanently cures the
Catarrhal
worst chronio cases.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Headache, "Cold in tho Head"
New Meiico Poiuts everything catarrhal in its nature,
rrinidai, Santa Fe
is cured as if by magic.
BfichtDc ill the principal towns and mining
camp in Colorado, Utah aud New Mexico.
It's a way so sure that the proTHE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE prietors
of Dr. Sage's Remedy
offer, in good faith, $500 for a
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
with Pnllmta Pallet caso of Catarrh which they canAllthroDihtnlniaqn'lpTwd
ua TourUl ttiMptif Cut.
not cure.
If it's sure enough for them to
For litntl7 IllaitraUd dtterlpUn book, fn
make the offer, it's sure enough
for you to make tho trial.
f.T. JEFFEKT.
I. S. HUGHES.
IK. MOPES,
TnOa Kuifar. Sul Pia.ttkl.lH
rTU'lMtOu'llp,
They risk $500. What do you
-

DENVER

i

ANNUAL

'

risk?

MEAN.
47.
45.5
4S.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

1S7J
1878
1874
1876
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

lacking

TEAS.

ANNUAL

MIAN.

H.(

1912

lfl
18"
1SH5
WB6
1887
18S8
1S89
1890
1991

47.7
47 6
49.0
48.4
49.8

.'

SO

4

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MEAN.

MONTH.

SALT

DENVER, COLORADO.

Land Office at Santa Fr, N. M.. )
Aug. 15, 1S1I2.)
Notice is hereby given that, the following named settler bat led notice of bis
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and thai Bnid proof will lie
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ke, N. M.,ori Sept. 2. IS',12, viz. :
Feliciana I.obato for llio s w '4, sec. 17,
tp. Mn r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Iris conliiiumn residence upon and
cultivation of, said Inn. I, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, Santinuo Madrid, Mafias Sandoval, Ssvero Montova, Lauiy,
N. M.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

World.'

J

Any person who desirpB to protest
altitudes furnish a gymnasium against tho allowance of such proof, or
where the respiratory organs are compelled
who knows of any substantial reatvn,
to be exercised, and, consequently become under the law and the
regulations of th:
larger and more efficient.
interior
why such proo'
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing FhouM notdeparlment,
be
allowed, will be given uo
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
at
the
above
mentioned time
fact has been well established by experience opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief or the U. 8. ol said c'aimant, and to other evidence ln
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in tire driest part of the
A. L. Moiir'son,
United States. This region is extensive, but
Resistor.
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

The annual temperature varies but llttit
The following tables tell

line of the

Ilornettcnd No.

Great

from year to year.
the tale:

'Scenic

Attention. MciiiIkt of lire

Notice for Publication.

vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with both

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or oilier ingredients so ver y injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere arrd at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

Hobble's Thanks.
rrom prcmfitnrs doplln of
Little Bob has been missing the comfort!
man It ooweii. exhiiiiKtiiiif
of home, especially in the culinary depart- SUFFERERS drtilni and all tho train
outon
an
from
while
this
ment,
city
away
tion, piceAfl.overta3r.at Ion, error of youth, or any came,
ing. The other evening in the midst of quickly and Hrnianeiilty curwl by
prayer Boh said with devout earnestness:
NCnVIIA Remedies. Pr A g QUIT, fi242 Chicago
"()li, Lord, I thank theo that we have a
cook
in
Washington
good
Washington."

Obliging.
He If I kiss you again will you scrcamf
She Yes, I'll do anything you wish.-N- ew
York Herald.

Before, and After,
Before their marriage every night
He used to beg for kisses
.Esteemed in courtship's moments bright,
The chief of earthly blisses.

' or

the lady Temarked. "Now we must call at
D
's, C
's, F
's, etc." "We can't
do it!" here broke in the footman in alarm.
"I liavo only the ace of spades and the ten
of clubs left!"
Instead of the visiting
curds he had brought a puck of playing
cards. Scottish American.

When the Trap is Spiling.

or Hydrocele
Our siiooen In
both theie dilHoultles
tiai been phe- -

k

Facts and Figures,

Cards.

As the mother, suspicion sinking,
Returned to the parlor bright,
She'murmured, that bee, to my thinking,
Is out pretty late

We know ol
no method equal
In
of

tho

Wrong
There are 197 publications and news
A young married lady had Just acquired
agents in St. LouiB, and, according to the
a new coach and a new footman to match.
ollieial figures given by Mr. Jno. 11 Har"John," she said one day, "we will drive low, postmaster, all of these sent out.
out to make a few calls; but I shan't get
the month of July, 987,82!) pound
out of the carriage. You will therefore take during
of second-clas- s
news matter, which in
the cards that are on my dressing table anil eludes all
newspapers' and periodicals
leave one of tbem at each house we star
Of
from the office of publication.
at." "Very good, ma'am," answered John mailed
Ibis total, tho St. Louis Republic mailed
and ran up stairs to fetch the cards. After
of all,
329,13'J pounds, or about one-thirthey had driven about a considerable time, which fact tells its own story as to the
and cards had been left at several houses,
circulation

Tbeti answered the maid affrighted :
It was; I'm a timid thing;
A bee on my cheek alighted
And I thought it was going to sting.

r:tre,

looun

Perhaps the act displeased her,
Perhaps Bbe was young and shy,
Perhaps he too lightly squeezed her,
But she uttered a stilled cry.
Her mother at once came flying
And said, that's the matter here?
I thought I heard some one crying
Was it you, Ethelinda, dear?

that distressing malady,

j&

A Belated Bee- a hammock: tticy sat together

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
89.1
4S.6
66 0
66.4

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March
April

My

Jane

MIAN.

July .,
August
Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dee

M.O
65.9
69.0
49.4
M.7
40.1

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2770.

Land Office at Santa Ff.,

N. M.,

)

August 10, 1SII2 j
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register anil receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on Sept. 3(1, 1SH2, viz:
Manuel Martinez y tiarcia for the nw
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r II e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Marceiino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.

4;. A. It !
The Santa Ke route, with its ustisl
promptness, lies not only arranged for
reduced rates of Irae thnn one fare for tho
round trip to the national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured freeeleeniiigaccommodations
for all old Boldiers after arrival in Washington.
New aud conimodiouB barracks have
been erectcil in the Washington Monument park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and U. A'. K. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have alto been fnadeo
servo meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tori'iet eieeperB, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which wo
will reserve accommodations if oclvitcd of
your wishes.
s
will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Ke is the only line in tho
west offering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accommodations as you may desire.
Further particulars, euch as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtainel by apW. M. Smm ii,
plying to
Agent, A., T. & S. V.

Ilciliierd

tutlip ii.

Itati--

am p in' 11 1 . IV h wit

I.

t

..

lit.
loSept.

11

I

A. K. I

u-

-

g t o 11 .

;i.e
September 11 lo S, inriu.-ivroute w i.l
round lnp t ckets
frrm Dsnvcrto Wellington am!
'
at K42 02. grcl t
.rr m lit O
'
'!.
This rid'i i.l fi
v
l!v taking ;h- - ! 1.
c; her viaS I.' u
choice of rotri
;.r, at: c :f t'.. Mr
Chicago ; alMi h'
i
'lor Bervic Mid
.:,
y
t,ni' ntV-itheir fas!
,;,.'' inti;. lei.viiu Ihi.vi"
dailv fit 9 a. rii., si, reaching St. I.i ui.-- ".t.
l:25and Chica.i nt 2 :lo the m xt aiter-noolirst-- i las and ail meals
KiUipuir-ren route served in the hiniou" I'.iiriingtim
dining carp. For lull information appiy
to i.ny railroad llcLet agent or address G.
W. Vallerv, Gem nil Agent, 1700 Larimer
street, Denver.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of ai y substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations ol the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
.. A. It . Altl'lltinn.
and place to
the witnesses
Tbo old reliable Missouri l'acif'n: Ka4.1- of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
way, the veteran line west of the Missisrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
sippi Hiver, is now in the lield with the
A. L. Morrison,
lowest ol rates, and choice of different
Register
lines, g ling and returning tn the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual KncanipuiPnt of the G. A.
It at Washington, 1. C, September 20th,

Xof ice for

Publication.

t.1.2.

in llolorado. tickets to be
From
Homestead No. 2020.)
011 sale September In. ,1 to l"ih, inclusive;
Land Office at Santa Kk, N. M., I
linil return limit, October 12ib.
Aug. 15, IHH2 )
For further information write 01 "all on
Nolice is hereby givin that the followC. A. Thiim-- ,
Gen'. West. Agt. Mis. 1'acific Hy., or
ing nnineil sittler has filled notice of his
in
final
umke
intention to
K. K. Hoffman,
support
proof
of his claim, mill that said proof Hill be
l'ass. Agt., 1002 Larimer St.
made before the register and receiver at
t'olo.
l)nver,
Santa Ke, N. M., 011 Sept. 1!), lSll.', viz:
Kpifanio Jaratnillo for the n ).., 11 w 'j
sec. 18, s e J4', s J4, b w i. ie '(, sec.
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
to
lie names lire following uitnet-'seCL
prove his coin iimoiis residence upon and
AewU
cultivation of, paid lord, via:
YOURSf.t
f troii bled wi tli (ionorrhnuLl
Ilartolo Valdrz, of Eeprmnlo, N. M.,
Ieet.W'hitM.SnermitorrhfpE.1
Juan J. Lnpiz, Juan (In Pins Trnjillo,
fiM.'Vf oranviiunBturBldlitrhflrooBsikl
Franco, A Trnjillo, of Abiqiiiu, N. M.
your dnik'iiiRt for ft bottin nf
Biff ii. it eutea in a fcwdayi
Any pi rum who desires to protest
without the nid or publicity of a
against the allow mice f fuel, proof, or
doctor.
and
who knows of any substantial reason,
iffuurnntped not to ctrirtura.
under the law and the regulations of the
7719
Universal American Curt,
interior department, why such prool
factored
should not be allowed, will be given aa
The Evans ChtmiealCo.L.
at
mentioned
time
the
alrave
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of raid claimant, aud to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted hy claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
A.

f

A

4

omliliiatlon Hard to Ileal.

The Santa Ke route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famou9New Mpxiuo health and pleasure
Vegas hot springs, with
resort, Las
coupons for one to ten (lays' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this wny yon can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fire and
hotel bill. TJie combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A.. T. & S. F. R.
W. M. Smith
E, for full particulars.
City and Depot Agt.

J

J

For sale by

CJlreland,

Jr,

Tb3 Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

10.

NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS.

Irird Program Carried
Out at liray'a Hall Thin
Afternoon.

'i;s aud

Notice is hereby given that orders given
dv employees upon the New Mexicas
unless A Little Breeze Over the Grant County-FracaPrinting Co., will not be honored
Childers Knocked. Out-Jos- eph
previously endorsed by the business

Nominated by
Acclamation.

METEOROLOCICAU

U 9. DEPAUTMtST or AUHICl'LTUKE,
U BSK KVKIt,
WEATUKR HCBEAC. OFKU K OF
M., Sent. , IM'2.

molo Martinez, Lincoln ; W. S. Hopewell,
J. I'.
Sierra; Luciano Olviv'Z. Socorro; Kuti-McGrnriv, Grant; W. T. Thornton,
Ana: E L Medler, I'M lv O. N. Mnrron,
W.
Chuvpp, .1. G Chavez, Valencia ; L.
Cue, San J nan ; Pablo Aragou.Guadaiupe;
Inocencio Yaldez, Taos.
Resolutions W. B. Childers, Bernalillo ; Geo. E. Hosmer, Colfax ; Geo. T.
Gould, San Miguel; J. H. Crist, Santa
Fe; F"red. Lindner, Sierra; Abran Vigil,
Taos; Agapito Abeytia, Mora; Komulo
Martinez, Lincoln ; Eutimio Montova,
Socorro: Joseuh Boone, Grant; A. B.
Fall, Dona Ana; C. F. Easley, Eddy; O.
N. Marron, Chaves, J. G. Chavez, Valencia; 11. O. Willis, San Juan; Julian Martinez, Taos; 1'erlecto lanca, uuaoa-

Hon, Aniado Chavea, accompanied bv
his mother, has returned from a week's
vrit to Valoncia county.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and Miae
returned on Tuesday (ram a trip to
Acoma pueblo aud F'ort Wingate.
Mr. H. E. Fox and family have returned home to Albuquerque after a pleasant
visit with G. W. HicKox and family.
Major A. 8. Towar, paymaster, U. S.
A., and bie affable chief clerk, Mr. Butler,
have gone on a trip to Fort Wingate.
The Messrs. Knaebel and Sam C
returned last niiiht from a dsn and
hunt on the upper Santa Cruz, where it is
cold.
The governor has issued letters of invitation to the members of his stall' to attend the opening ceremonies at Chicago
exposition.
Hon. K. P. Seeds and family departed
this morning for a visit to their former
home at Manchester, lewa. Bon voy- age.
Miss Ray Cohen, who has been a pleas
ant visitor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gold for
for her
some months, leaves
home in New York.
Mr. John Y. Hewitt, leading lawyer of
Lincoln county and one of the lucky
owners of .the Old Abe mine, is in the
capital on legal business.
Mrs. Burke and daughter of Atchison,
Kas., arrived lasc night and will remain
at St. Vincent sanitarium for several

.t:(r,c: :t of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aiig. 17, 1SS9

Agent for the

AESCUTELY PURE

The New Mexico Democratic
to nominate a candidate for delegate lupo.
1 2 p
?i 5!
Judge E. V. Long, of San Miguel coun
in the 53J congress assembled at Gray's
BOARD OF TRADE.
S Mayor Valdez has appointed six special
oa
a set of resolutions, winch
hall at 11 :30 this forenoon. There was ty, presentedasueu
541
us reierreu
policemen to aid in preserving tho peace
anel
read
that
he
mey
little enthusiasm.
Although two brass to the proper committee.
and keep order.
Yesterday's Session Taken up in
bauds were on hand to make music for
These renditions declare now earnest'
Santa
Fe's
Johnny Carroll, an old time clerk in
ICIoudli
4
4i
49
Enlarged
:00
Democratic party of New Mexico
as
:n
Clondy tho occasion, a damper of some Bort ap- ly the
41
the Exchange hotel under Mrs. Davis
3:e)U p. in
Establishment.
with the laboring
Military
man;
sympathizes
it
when
Waxlmum Te.ulierature
peared to prevail, especially
and now a portly wool buyer at Las Vepledges the party to oaes laws for his
Minimum Tenuwamre
became known that no delegations were benent; declares in luvor 01 oruamzeu
The Board of Trade held its regular gas for an eastern firm, is in town with
Total 1'reclpHat.iou H. B. Hbhskt. OUerver.
Linon hand from the great counties of
lahor ;wants congress to appoint a national
meeting at the Griffin block yesterday the convention people.
boa'd ef arbitration to settle conlrovereies
afternoon. President E. L. Bartlett precoln, Eddy, Chaves and Valencia.
George Hebert, Henry Carpenter, John
more
favors
aud
labor
capital;
Chairman V. B. Childera, of the terri- hetwejn
sided and Secretary G. W. Knaebel at the Humphries and Tom Post, who whacked
liberal mechanic lien laws in New Mexascalled
the
torial central committee,
desk. Those in attendance were : B. M. bull teams between the Missouri river
ico ; ssks thHt peoplo be allowed to elect
11
semblage to order and presented Judge U. 8. senators by direct vote ; declares
Thomas, C. W. Dudrow, Jake VVeltmer, and Santa Fe in the forties, are here comDemobe
to
Mexico
New
of
W. T. Tnorutou who, on behalf of the the politics
L. Spiegelberg, M. J. Nagel, John Morton, paring Dotes and taking in the convento
the
and
attempt
cratic
deprecate
Democrats of Santa Ke county, delivered convince
Grant Rivenburg, W, T. Thornton, E. T. tion.
congress that it isn't, etc.
an address of welcome.
At 12:40 the convention took a recess months in search, of health.
Webber, J. G. Schumann and J. D.
Ralph Oldham, wife and blight boy,
Col. J. Frank Chaves, one of the fore- Allan.
and it was nearly 4 o'clock before it was
Judge Thornton said tlmt in seventeen
Duke, is in town from Las Vegas. Ralph
enthusuch
terof
order.
observed
not
to
most
citizens
known
called
best
and
tho
had
lie
again
years
The secretary submitted deeds covering is one of the prominent members of the
The committee on credentials reported, ritory, is in the capital on legal business
siasm as now exists in the ranks of the
certain portions of the 040 acres required Meadow city gun club and a good shot,
Democracy, lie said the life and pros- and all went serenely until A. li. Fall from his home in Valencia county.
but C. L. Bahney, tf Socorro, also here,
Mrs. Scruggs, sister of Mrs. Hurt, who by the government for the establishment
perity of New Mexico depends entirely moved to adopt the report, seconded by
W.st.rn Dlii.loa.)
upon the success of the Democratic party W. E. Dame, proxy f jr an FMdy county has been visiting here for several weeks, of a large military post and the same were is a match for him.
had maMe up delegate.
the
that
this
people
fall;
on
for
left
Huntsville, Alabama,
Monday examined and ordered placed on record.
Mrs. E. T. Webber, Mrs. J. D. Allan,
34. their minds to go without statehood
W. B. Childera said he had no
last accompanied by Miss Berta Hurt.
Sol. Spiegelberg, of committee of six to
Mrs. Weltmer and other ladies aro ascer"
to throw into the convention, but
or else send Mr. Josepri back to
of
for
this
funds
on
deoarted
the
raise
land,
John
payment
Symington,
jr.,
Frank Chavez, of he moved (seconded by Felix Martiuez)
In eflect Friday July 1,19
congress.
to resume his studies at Philips' reported that up to day he had secured taining the sentiment of parents on the
Santa l'e county, the speaker said, now to amend by giving both of the contend- Thursday Exeter, N. II.
from
citizens
amounting subject of organizing a kindergarten for
subscriptions
erybody's
academy,
tills his urave nt li e hands of an ussasBin, ing factions from Grant county seats in
was the
to il.'.HO
he
and
with the young man.
that
training of small children. Those inand ihov have also inu'.iered his deputy. the convention with three and a half goid wishes go
more to
of
certain
$350
securing
' n
Col. Matt G. Reynolds, the efficient quite
it stood in the j:iil votes each. This broughl Mr. Fall to his
terested in the subject are requested to
ho
man
and
the
I ii
sum.
A
a
if
not
tins
?0 am
ward
ml,
greater
10 no m li 01 pro I v. cbirairn Ar. S:icm
land
of
the court of private
with much feeling attorney
door ami leered ul the delegates as they feet who epoke
of the subject brought confer with these ladies.
l'J SOpmfl SO pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am (loom
mum luit i.i.j. .u.iii en general discussion
"Gud liic-..-- you, gentlemen
in favor Ot Air. PKpIIV anu HIS proxies num-,- ,
aniTjW pm nasaeil.
9:'i nm :i am " l.a Junta ."
Two .hundred and twenty poll taxes
out the fact that, to pay for the land necat,
noun
ot
I)
to
from
lolder
Irons
lili
miua
lnosou
us
out
bv
him
the
lo
come
he renresents asL'ivon
hre help
when von
WB8TWAR.D.
essary for the big post and aleo the
have been paid within the city limits
e
S TATlOSa.
under tiie ring rule of the men who
faction. Ho declared mat tne i.nuiaucr L'liu?.
land to enlarge the national mili- since
NO, '2. NO. 4
the Ut of this month making, with
Roes combination were mere hollers and
NO. 8.1 NO. 1
this tiling," said the speaker.
Hon. L. C. Fort, the energetic district
cemetery, the sura of $2,500 would
Chairman l Mulders said lie had been said he wanted his Democracy straight ; attorney fur the counties of San Miguel tary
L.V.. Albuquerque
.Ar 7:00 p 4:40 a
a :w a! 4 :!);
he required, and the committee was the number paid last April and who voted,
to
word?
to
committee
or
need
2:3 V 12:24"
instiucted by tne central
and Morn, ia in tho capital on business, directtd to continue its labors till this 1,097 actual voters within the
that no bolters
upjily,
Miteneii
7:'0aj funs"
city
1:15" !l:.wp suuitest the mimes of Hon. A. L. Branch, that effect.
Uooltdne
H. B Fergusson scored Mr. lie has rooms at the Paluco.
8:i a: 9:50"
sum was available. The committee waB limits.
Winiifttts
,..J0,. ll:2;i" of
of Col- Childers for raising this question and
U.
Geo.
and
Herringrr,
10:10"
Mora,
40"
Mrs. Columbus Moise and child, of also instructed to report to the board the
..Oallup
):S0a 11:00"
not
On October 1, some radical changes
10:27 a 8 20" fax, sa temporary president and secretary
begged the convention for God's suite
Las Venas. are
the camtal on a visit, name of any citizen or property owner
,1:15a l:3ip . Navajo Springs..
... 'J 01" (1:45" respectively, and these selections were to condemn the regular Democracy of Mrs. Moinewill in
lloltirook
i2:20
8:20"
be pleasantly remembered
who refused aud was able to subscribe to will be made by the Western Union tele7:8," 6:15"
Wtnslow
1
as
40p 6:16"
a
rtir
convention.
bv
without
the
endorsed
Grant
county
hearing,
6:S1" 3:00"
4:1 ip 7:60"
,)y Ingpy friems here gJ aila,lgllter 0f ,ie this important public undertaking.
Flagstaff.
graph company in Ihe manner of count8:55" 1:20"
Edward i'riest, of Bernalillo; Geo. E. vjiiiiucib ucbiicvi in iv " '
Williams
late Bishop Dtmlap
6:00p :D0"
2:2.," :56 a ilosinei, of Colfax, aud J. G. Chaves, of want a premium put upon bolting Demoing the words in a message. At present
Aah Fork
Notices.
Chureh
(l:f.:.p 10:4')"
1
10:40"
Hon. J. B. Miyo left this morning for
l'ri'srott Junction,
flOOp 11:51a
that
where figures are used each figure and
Catholic
iu
the
services
usual
The
12:16" 8:46" Valencia, were the committee to escoit crats; said the bolters had admitted
. Feaeh Springs..
2:15..
a
in about
SSSp
the other convention (that held in Silver Newark. N. J. He returns
10:10p fi:3)" the temporary olliccrs to the platform.
Klnemau
division is counted one word. After tho
churches
Jl:20p 6:05"
will
Mrs.
"
when
accompany
Mayo
7:00"
l:4.',a 7:4i" ....The Nfotlk's...
On motion of Felix Martinez., Nestor City by the Fielder crowd) was the month,
above date, they will be counted in groups
5 '27"
Kenner
Tresbyterian Sunday school
4:(i6a 10:11)''
of San regular one, ami the committee on him and both will remain during the win2:5," ll:l"p Montova and M. C. de Baca,
'2:40 p
Bagdad
at 9 :45 a. m. : morning and evening ser- of three, which will constitute one word.
6 0"
this
in
ter
fall
and
1
m
city.
a
"
alter
S
made
2V' Miguel' county, were
12'25
..Ilairirett
interpreters. credentials had unanimously,
9 10 a 3 5i"
11 and 7:30 respecat
church
vices
the
at
...Lv 11:4..'- 8:0i"
Mrs. I). D. Burns, of St. Joseph, the
Each punctuation mark will be counted
9 30 a 4:3f" Ar... Barstow
Upon taking the chair, Mr. Branch made and fair hearing, decided to seat, delegates
. Mojave.
7:40''
Ho asked bright and handsome sister of Mrs. li. tively; meeting of the Young atPeople's
an address saying his selection was not from this regular convention.
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JESTIC RANGES.
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TIMU TABLE UO.

Exchange Hotel

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

Sold only on its Merits.

PALACE HOTEL
s

first Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

estaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS

A

SPECIALTY.

SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHEI
AND FINDINGS.

0. Box
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At Joseph's Saloon

Impaired Digestion,:
Liver Disorders
Female Ailments.

Saloon Open Night and Day.

A. 07 IRELAND Jlf
t.

mm

N.

k

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniew-dr- y,
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, "Willow and Wooden ware,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy",
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kohes, Quilt.

J

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
In the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe. N, U
San Francisco St
Land Court Hatters.

Mr. Associate Justice Fuller, of the
court of private land claims, returned thi9
morning from a trip to Bernalillo county.
Mr. Justice Fuller visited the towns of
Alameda, Corrales and Antonito and had
testimony taken before him iu the Alameda, Galvan and Antonito land grants.
M? li 11. llnwnrd atineared as the at
torney in the three cases and Messrs. L.
F. Parker and Eusebio Chacon attended as
stenographer and interpreter respectively.
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Patent Imperial "
"
Tvorv Patent
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Pride of Valley, per
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New Potatoes, per hund'd
"
Old Potatoes
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1
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l.

Uraln, Hay and Feed at Lowes

f

Fall Term Qpons Sept.

Santa Fe,

-

BLAIIT BROTHERS

Ck

Whitin Hall School,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Second Hand Store,

Cutlcura Resolvent

Strictly

Centrally

Market Prices.

nBpRICt?
r

H. B.

Cartwriglt, Pro)

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa etc,

Of perfeot purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their 1199

Flavor aa delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

Xotiee to the I'nliiic.
We are selling the celebrated
Lemp lager beer in bottles and k
that our name is on tho pott
others are imitation.
Keick

For Sale
Plants, large choice roses,

25c eacr,
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Bister's',
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Wanted

ican, laws

at the office of the New Mii
of 1889 in English.

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora- do saloon

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

DRUIST.

